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tion. This simplifies greatly the business
management of the venture, insures more
rapid appearance of the abstracts, and shouuld
appeal strongly to the patriotism of all Amer-
ican chemists. It was feared at the outset
that the project might not be a financial suc-
cess, and that the necessary increase in the
membership dues from five dollars to eight
dollars would be followed by many resigna-
tions. This fear was apparently groundless.
But few resignations have been received as
the result of this increase in dues. On the
contrary, the membership of the society is now
increasing more rapidly than ever before.
The value to the profession of such a

journal can scarcely be overestimated. It will
not only bring before every American chemist
a concise summary, in his own native tongue,
of all important chemical investigations, thus
enabling him to keep abreast of the progress
of the science, stimulating and encouraging
research, but, furthermore, as it covers all
branches of the subject, it should prove a most
potent factor in drawing together in bonds of
closer cooperation all chemists in this country.

Its only rival at the present time is the
Chemisches Zentralblatt of the German Chem-
ical Society, which has had a monopoly of this
field for many decades. It is much more ex-
pensive than Chemical Abstracts, and in some
respects (notably on the technical side) is not
so complete. On the other hand, the German
publication is superior to ours in certain
points-it appears weekly, instead of twice a
month; diagrams and illustrations are more
freely used; and the abstracts do not have to
be condensed quite as much, not only because
they have more space available, but also be-
cause of a much more extensive use of abbre-
viations.

In Chemical Abstracts the American
Chemical Society has produced a most excel-
lent journal, and all American chemists
should rally to its support, to make it, as it
should be, the best of its kind in the world.
Those who are not already members can best
assist by joining at once and urging others to
do likewise.' MARSTON TAYLOR BOGERT

1 The secretary of the soeiety is Dr. W. A.
Noyes, Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. 0.
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SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES

THE AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY
A REGULAR meeting of the Physical Society

was held in Fayerweather Hall, Columbia
University, on March 2, 1907. In the absence
of the president, Professor W. C. Sabine was
made temporary chairman.
An address was delivered before the society

by Professor 0. Lummer, of the University of
Breslau, on 'The Temperature of the Sun and
Recent Solar Theories.'
The following papers were then presented:
E. F. NORTHRUP: ' On the Forces on the Interior

of a Conductor Carrying Current.'
C. W. WAIDNER and G. K. BURGEss: 'The Radi-

ation from, and the Melting Points of, Palladium
and Platinum.'

F. M. PEDERSON: 'The Viscosity of Certain Iso-
meric Ether Compounds.'

J. G. COIN: 'The Effect of Frequency upon
the Capacity of Absolute Condensers.'

C. C. TRoWBRIDGE: 'The Physical Nature of
Meteor Trains.'

C. C. TRoWBRDGE: 'On Atmospheric Drifts
above Fifty Miles from the Surface of the Earth.'

C. C. PERRY: ' On the Current carried by Canal
Rays in a Discharge Tube.'
CARL BARUs: ' The Equations of the Fog Cham-

ber.
W. G. CADY: 'Note on the Hissing Metallic Arc.'
F. L. Turis: 'The Relation between Luminosity

and Electrical Conductivity of Flames.'
ERNEST MERRITT,

Secretary

THE BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON

THE 425th meeting was held on February 9,
1907, with President Stejneger in the chair.

Dr. A. D. Hopkins read a paper, illustrated
with lantern slides, on 'Some Results of
Anatomical Investigations of the Thoracic
Segment of Insects.' The substance of this
paper will appear in a bulletin of the Bureau
of Entomology.
Mr. T. H. Kearney spoke on ' The Date

Palm in the Northern Sahara,' illustrating his
subject with a large number of lantern slides.
He described the oases of southern Tunis and
especially the group known as the Djerid,
where numerous fine varieties are grown.
Methods of irrigating, cultivating, pollinating
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and harvesting were discussed. Attention was

called to the great number of varieties exist-
ing in this region and to the characters by
which they are distinguished. A description
was given of the Oued Souf oases in eastern
Algeria and of the peculiar method of grow-

ing date palms there in 'sunken gardens'
among high sand dunes. The efforts of the
Department of Agriculture to establish date
culture in the southwestern United States
were also discussed.

THE 426th meetingwas held on February 23,
1907, with President Stejneger in the chair.

Mr. C. V. Piper presented a paper exten-
sively illustrated by lantern slides, on 'Some
Features in the Distribution of Life in the
Columbia Basin.' The Columbia Basin com-

prises practically all of Washington and Ore-
gon east of the Cascade Mountains and the
greater part of Idaho. This region is entirely
covered with the Columbia lava of an average

thickness of about 1,000 meters. The central
portion of the basin is the lowest, ranging
from 150 to 300 meters altitude, from which
it gradually rises in all directions to the sur-

rounding mountains. The Cascade Moun-
tains on the west, the Bitter-Root and Rocky
Mountains on the east as well as the Blue
Mountains, are inhabited mainly by boreal
plants and animals pushed southward during
the glacial period. The lowest part of the
basin is occupied by the upper Sonoran plants
and animals and the intermediate region by
arid transition forms.
In studying the inhabitants of this region

statistically, it is found that, if plants of con-

tinental range be excluded amounting to about
30 per cent. of the whole, that the follow-
ing proportions appear. Of upper Sonoran
plants, 7 per cent. are of California originl,
64 per cent. of Great Basin origin and 29 per
cent. are endemic. Of the arid transition
plants 33 per cent. are of California origin,
26 per cent. of great basin and 31 per cent.
endemic. It will be noticed, on comparing
these figures, that Californian arid transition
species have much freer access to the region
than upper Sonoran species. Indeed, at the
present time the arid transition area is still

continuous from California into the Columbia
Basin. This with the prevailing southwest
winds is probably the reason why these plants
dominate over those of Great Basin origin in
the Columbia Basin, though the latter appar-

ently have much easier access. In the Colum-
bia Basin the upper Sonoran life area is prac-

tically coextensive with the area where the
rainfall is 12 inches or less and the character-
istic plant is the common sage brush.
A second point of interest in the distribu-

tion of plants in this region, is the relation
which exists between the plants of the Blue
Mountains, those of the northernniost part of
the Cascade Mountains and those of the Siski-
you Mountains. These regions are composed
largely of granitic mountains and in each of
them there is a considerable number of pecul-
iar species. It was suggested that the ex-

planation of this was to be found in the fact
that the greater portion of the Cascade Moun-
tain region is volcanic in character and com-

paratively recent in origin. It is possible,
therefore, that the plant species peculiar to the
granitic regions either prefer granitic soils or

else through volcanic conditions have disap-
peared from the greater portion of the Cascade
Mountains. While neither of these explana-
tions is entirely satisfactory the fact of the
peculiar relations of their floras is very clear.

Another striking feature mentioned by the
speaker was in regard to the islands in the
northern part of Puget Sound. These islands,
including the southwest extremity of the Van-
couver Island, lie in the lee of the Olympic
Mountains and have the lowest rainfall of
any of the country west of the Cascade Moun-
tains. The rainfall on these islands varies
from 19 to 31 inches, practically paralleling
the conditions of the arid transition area east
of the Cascade Mountains. The Cascade
Mountain form at the present time is a per-

fect barrier for arid transition and upper-
Sonoran plants. Nevertheless, in some way a

considerable number of such species have
found their way to this region of low rainfall
in the northern part of Puget Sound. Among-
these are Opuntia missouriensis, Juniperus
scopulorum, Platyspermnum scapigerum, Zyga-
denus paniculatus, Lupinuts microcarpus and
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many others. The speaker stated that he was
unable to give any satisfactory explanation as
to how these arid land plants could have
crossed the barrier of the C'ascade Mountains.
In discussing this point, Mr. M. B. Waite

suggested that seeds of these plants might
have been carried by birds or possibly Indians.
The speaker admitted that both of these ex-
planations were possible, although he did not
regard either of them as likely. Mr. Vernon
Bailey called attention to the distribution of
many mammals in the Columbia Basin which
virtually coincide with that of the plants.

Dr. Leonard Stejneger presented the next
paper on ' The Celtic Horse in Norway.' The
Celtic horse (Equas caballus celticus) was
briefly described by Professor Ewart in 1902
as a small pony from the Outer Hebrides,
northwestern Ireland, Shetland, Faerces and
Iceland, and more fully characterized in 1904
in a paper on the multiple origin of the horses
in Scotland, in which he compares it with the
'Norse horse' (E. caballus typicus), the
essential differences consisting in different
proportions of forehead and snout and in the
absence of callosities on the hind legs of the
Celtic pony. The latter character at one time
was supposed to be of generic value since
these callosities are absent in the asses and
zebras.
The speaker, during 1905, was able to

verify his suspicions that the fjord-horse of
western Noirway is identical with the Celtic
pony by examining a number of pure-bred
west Norwegian horses which had no hind
callosities and which in other respects also
agreed with Ewart's description. The appar-
ent discrepancy between the views of the
speaker and that of Professor Ewart r?lative
to the identity of the Norse horse was ex-
plained by the fact that there are two native
races in Norway, the fjord-horse which is
identical with the Celtic, and the valley-horse,
or eastern Norwegian horse, which is the one
to which Ewart has reference.
The important conclusion to be drawn from

the identity of the Scotch and the west Nor-
way pony is that it probably came to the latter
country from Scotland simultaneously with and
possibly domesticated by the West Norwegian

brachycephalic population. This invasion
may have occurred in late pleistocene or early
post-glacial times, at the same period as a
complex assemblage of plants and animals,
known as the 'Atlantic' biota crossed from
Scotland to west Norway over a continuous
land bridge, a question more fully discussed
in a paper now going through the press.
In the discussion following Dr. Stejneger,

replying to a question, stated that no skele-
ton or part of skeleton of the Celtic horse is
in any museum in this country, and that even
in European museums, except that of the
Landwirthschaftliche Hochschule in Berlin,
but little effort has been made to collect series
of the domesticated animals.

Dr. Gill suggested that anatomical char-
acters derived from the laryngeal apparatus
might furnish better ground for generic dis-
tinctions among the Equidae than the hind
callosities.

M. C. MARSH,
Recording Secretary

THE PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON

THE 630th meeting was held on the evening
of March 2, 1907, President Hayford in the
chair. Mr. W. P. White read a paper on
' Melting-point Determinations,' stating that
melting points are usually determined at
higher temperatures by heating the material
steadily and noting the stationary tempera-
ture which occurs during melting. With per-
fectly pure substances, this method presents
no difficulties or complications. With prac-
tically all substances, however, sufficient im-
purity is present to make the melting extend
through a temperature interval. This effect
is greater at high temperatures. The proper
curve is then distorted from two causes: (1)
The supply of heat from the furnace usually
varies. This trouble may be corrected by
regulating so as to keep the difference of tem-
perature between the furnace and charge con-
stant. The furnace is then held nearly sta-
tionary during the melting. (2) The interior
of the charge lags behind the outside during
melting; this effect becomes negligible if small
charges are used. An ordinary platinum
thermoelement can be put naked in a charge
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